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Airmen PrePAre for DePloyment
Airmen from the 19th Airlift Wing have 
participated in a personnel-deployment 
function line for a records review to 
prepare for an upcoming deployment. 

AircrAft cAnAries
A unique unit of Airmen who work as 
physiology technicians bring a vital skill 
set to the fight when high-altitude flying 
missions are conducted. 

U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Matthew Weller, 19th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron hydraulics journeyman, examines tools before checking them out of the 
Composite Tool Kit shop on Jan. 4 at Little Rock Air Force Base. Each tool, part or piece of equipment located at CTK is kept ready to assist maintainers in 
executing the mission. 
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U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Stephanie Serrano

Right tools keep 
c-130s soaring

new Policy on tAttoos
The Air Force announced new policies 
on dress and appearance with regard 
to tattoos.
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Editorial Policy

Editorial staff

Winter can be a difficult season whether there’s snow 

on the ground or ice in the trees. Follow these safety 

precautions while reporting during inclement weather. 

1. Do not drive fast on icy roads. When ice hits 

the roads, slick icy buildup and cold slushy water creates 

a recipe for disaster. To avoid this, prepare and practice 

proper safety procedures. Driving the speed limit or 

slightly slower will provide the opportunity for greater 

reaction time in the event of a sudden stop.

2. Stay alert. Anticipating a stop allows more time 

to stop slowly, avoiding a spinout or sliding into another 

vehicle.

3. Be prepared. An important way to prepare for 

winter weather is to keep necessary items in vehicles. In 

the event of an emergency, an emergency kit will provide 

much needed supplies such as flashlights, batteries, 

blankets, food, water and a first-aid kit.

4. Clear walkways. Pouring salt on walkways melts 

ice, decreasing chances of slipping. Sand is another 

winter safety saver that will create traction for those 

walking over icy surfaces.

5. Be wary of icicles. Icicles in trees and along 

the roofs of houses and buildings also present a safety 

hazard. If possible, knock the icicles down using an 

object.

For more information, visit, www.littlerock.af.mil/

Library/Inclement-Weather-Information. 

Ice, winter safety tips
Courtesy photo

Airmen shovel snow from the flightline.

By Tech. Sgt. Jessica Condit
189th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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Combat airlifter of the Week

U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Grace Nichols

RANK AND NAME
Senior Airman  
Marcus Griffin

UNIT
96th Aerial Port Squadron

POSITION
Air Transportation  

Journeyman, passenger 
service agent
HOMETOWN

Bryant
TIME IN SERVICE

2 years and 2 months
GOALS

Starting a family, buying 
a house and starting a 
career in law enforcement

HOBBIES
Playing video games and 
riding motorcycles

CORE VALUE
Service Before Self

COMMENTS
Griffin’s tireless commit-
ment to the Air Force 
Reserves exemplifies his 
desire to serve and protect 
others, which is rooted in 
his appreciation of being 
adopted at the age of 15.

Courtesy photo

U.S. Air Force graphic

History Fact

Forty-three years after the last B-58 left 
Little Rock AFB, Col. Tom Crimmins, a 
former 19th Airlift Wing vice command-
er, dedicates the B-58 with tail number 
55-0668 on May 3, 2013, as the newest 
addition to Heritage Park. The B-58, 
also known by its nicknames “Wild 
Child II” and “Peeping Tom,” is the only 
combat-veteran Hustler having made 
an overflight of Cuba during the Cuban 
Missile Crisis in 1962.

construction

n Contractors are painting 

crosswalks and parking lot 

entrances near Arnold Drive 

Elementary School. 

Please drive cautiously around 

work crews. 

MSG 
Corner

On Jan. 16, 1970, the 
Strategic Air Command 

retired its last B-58 
Hustler. Two bombers from 

the 43rd Bombardment 
Wing at Little Rock Air 

Force Base and two from 
the 305th Bombardment 

Wing at Grissom AFB, Ind., 
flew to the aircraft storage 

facility at Davis-Monthan 
AFB, Arizona. 

U.S. Air Force graphic
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SHERWOOD
6527 Warden Rd.

501-833-8237

LITTLE ROCK
280 S. Shackleford Rd.

501-954-9767

BRYANT
22401 Hwy. I-30
501-847-5402

WASHINGTON (AFNS) – The Air 
Force announced new policies on dress 
and appearance with regard to tattoos, 
as well as changes to service medical 
accession policy Jan. 9.

These changes result from a review of 
Air Force accessions policies directed by 
Air Force Secretary Deborah Lee James 
in 2016.

“As part of our effort to attract and 
retain as many qualified Airmen as 
possible we periodically review our 
accessions policies,” she said. “In this 
instance, we identified specific changes 
we can make to allow more members of 
our nation to serve without compromising 
quality. As a next step in this evolution, 
we are opening the aperture on certain 
medical accession criteria and tattoos 
while taking into account our needs for 
worldwide deployability and our commit-
ment to the profession of arms.”

Authorized tattoos on the chest, 
back, arms and legs will no longer be 
restricted by the “25 percent” rule, while 
tattoos, brands or body markings on 
the head, neck, face, tongue, lips and/or 
scalp remain prohibited. Hand tattoos 
will be limited to one single-band ring 
tattoo, on one finger, on one hand. The 
hand tattoo change ensures the ability 
to present a more formal military image 
when required at certain events and/or 
with dress uniforms. Current Airmen 
with existing hand tattoos that were 
authorized under the previous policy will 
be grandfathered in under the old policy 
standards.

A recent review of Air Force field 
recruiters revealed almost half of 
contacts, applicants and recruits had 
tattoos. Of these, one of every five were 
found to have tattoos requiring review or 
that may be considered disqualifying; the 

top disqualifier was the 25 percent rule on 
“excessive” tattoos. The new policy lifts 
the 25 percent restriction on authorized 
tattoos to the chest, back, arms and legs, 
opening up this population for recruit-
ment into the Air Force.

Tattoos, brands and body markings 
anywhere on the body that are obscene, 
commonly associated with gangs, 
extremist and/or supremacist organi-
zations, or that advocate sexual, racial, 
ethnic or religious discrimination remain 
prohibited in and out of uniform. To 
maintain uniformity and good order and 
consistent with Air Force Instruction 
36-2903, “Dress and Personal Appear-
ance of Air Force Personnel,” command-
ers will retain the authority to be more 
restrictive for tattoos, body ornaments 
and/or personal grooming based on legal, 
moral, safety, sanitary, and/or foreign 
country cultural reasons.

The new tattoo policy is effective Feb. 
1, 2017. Further implementation guidance 
will be released in an addendum to the 
policy guidance.

The Air Force’s periodic review 
of medical accession standards and 
advancement of medical capabilities 
prompted policy changes with respect to 
waivers concerning common conditions 
that have routinely disqualified prospec-
tive Airmen from service: eczema, 
asthma and attention deficit hyperac-
tivity disorder. Waivers for eczema, 
asthma and ADHD currently constitute 
the highest volume of requests from Air 
Force recruiters. Additionally, current 
Air Force accession policy with respect to 
pre-service marijuana use is not reflec-
tive of the continuing legalization of 
marijuana in numerous states through-

AF evolves policies to access more 
talent, maintain high standards 

Courtesy graphic

The Air Force announced new policies on dress and appearance with regard to tattoos Jan. 9. 

See Tattoo, page 8
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U.S. Air Force Senior Airman Tiffany LaCombe, 19th Medical 
Operations Squadron immunization technician, administers a 
vaccination to U.S. Air Force Staff Sgt. Nathan Janecke, 19th 
Aircraft Maintenance Squadron crew chief, during a personnel 
deployment function line Jan. 5 at Little Rock Air Force Base. 
During a PDF line, Airmen have their records reviewed prior to a 
deployment to maintain readiness. 

U.S. Air Force Maj. Thomas Prestella, 61st Airlift Squadron pilot, conducts a mission brief with the deploy-
ing aircrews before departing Jan. 7 at Little Rock Air Force Base. Multiple squadrons from the 19th Airlift 
Wing deployed to northern Africa and Germany to deliver critical infrastructure and equipment.

Members of the 19th Airlift Wing say their farewells to their families before departing on a deployment 
Jan. 5 at Little Rock Air Force Base. Multiple squadrons from the 19th Airlift Wing deployed to northern 
Africa and Germany to deliver critical infrastructure and equipment. 

U.S. Air Force Tech. Sgt. Benjamin Cashion, 61st Airlift Squadron loadmaster, holds his daughter before leaving for a deployment Jan. 9 at 
Little Rock Air Force Base. Depending on mission requirements, Airmen from Little Rock AFB can be deployed from four months to a year. 

Airmen from the 19th Airlift Wing participated in a 
personnel deployment function line for a records review 
to prepare for an upcoming deployment. During the PDF 
line, Airmen meet with representatives such as the 19th 
Force Support Squadron military personnel flight and 
the 19th Comptroller Squadron finance flight to maintain 
their mission readiness. After accomplishing the PDF line, 
Airmen have more time to spend with their families before 
they depart on their predetermined departure date. 

Deploying to deliver unrivaled combat airlift
U.S. Air Force photos by Senior Airman Mercedes Taylor, 19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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David Wardlaw, D.D.S. M.S.
Specialist in Orthodontics

183 ArenA roAd Ste. B
CABot • 501-843-0606

8315 CAntrell rd, Ste. 100
little roCk • 501-227-5757

www.wardlawortho.com

We ACCept MilitAry inSurAnCe • Metlife • deltA dentAl provider

Call Us For A FREE Consultation

There’s a story 
behind every 
smile...
...we’d like to 
be part of yours

Twenty thousand feet 
above the drop zone, a 
multinational group of 
special forces prepares 
for a tactical insertion 
behind “enemy lines.” The 
seasoned jumpmaster 
positions himself on the 
open ramp of the C-130 
Hercules, peeking his 
head out to confirm that 
the airspace below is clear 
to the drop zone. However, 
just as he goes to turn the 
operators loose for their 
descent, all hell breaks 
loose.

Losing control of his 
motor functions and 
fighting for consciousness, 
the jump lead drops to 
one knee; all that stands 
between him and falling 
out of the back of the plane 
is his white-knuckled 
death grip on the hydrau-
lic arm connecting the 
ramp to the rest of the 
C-130.

Watching the entire 
event unfold is a physiol-
ogy technician (PT), who 
drops everything and 
bolts to the quickly fading 
soldier. Instantly, the PT 
knows exactly what has 
happened — hypoxia set 
in. He motioned to another 

jumper for help, and the 
two drag the jumpmaster 
off the ramp, where pure 
oxygen is pumped into his 
lungs.

cAnAries in coAl mines
Once the jumpmaster 

recovers, he and the team 
make their jump. The 
PT has preserved a life 
and a mission. In short, 
it’s another day at the 
office for High Altitude 
Airdrop Mission Support 
(HAAMS) personnel.

At Little Rock Air Force 
Base sits a single-story, 
brick building marked 
with the numbers 1240. 
The tenants are just 
as unassuming as the 
structure they occupy. 
Laughter, good-natured 
banter and the familiar 
back-and-forth of a 
Ping-Pong ball reverber-
ates from behind double 
doors.

However, as one goes 
further into the building, 
the wall-to-wall aviation 

portraiture accompanied 
by the acronym HAAMS 
makes it apparent that the 

building’s occupants are a 
proud crew with a family-
like bond.

“We are HAAMSOC 
(pronounced ham sock) and 
we have the best job in the 
military,” said Staff Sgt. PT 
Oliver Rhudy, with a chuckle. 
“We are the Department of 
Defense’s sole entity that 
provides in-flight physio-
logical support to aircrews, 
special operations forces, 
high-altitude parachutists, 
and other select agencies 
that perform unpressur-
ized airdrop operations at 
20,000 feet and above.

“Better known as the 
High Altitude Airdrop 
Mission Support Operations 
Center — you could say, we 
are a pretty big deal.”

In the early 20th 
century, up until the 
mid-80s, coal mines 
throughout the world had 
little or no ventilation. 

This lack of sufficient 
air exchange in the 
mines often trapped 
copious amounts of 
gasses such as methane, 
carbon monoxide, and 
carbon dioxide – all of 
which can be deadly to 
humans. Before devices 
to detect toxic gasses 
were available, canaries 
were carried into mines 
because of their extreme 
sensitivity to toxic gases. 
Their distress would alert 
miners to the presence of 
dangerous gasses before 
they were seriously affect-
ed — ultimately saving 
their lives.

While aircraft crews are 
trained in, and ultimately 
responsible for, recogniz-
ing the symptoms of 
hypoxia in themselves, the 
HAAMS PTs, like canaries 

THE AIRCRAFT CANARIES HAAMS technicians 
breathe life into missions

By Tech. Sgt. Brandon Shapiro
Airman Magazine

Photo by Staff Sgt. Kenny Holston

A U.S. Air Force technical sergeant prepares for a high-altitude, low-opening parachute jump aboard a 
C-130J Hercules on Nov. 16. The aircraft is capable of operating from rough dirt strips and is the prime 
transport for airdropping troops and equipment into hostile areas. 

See HAAMS, page 12
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Gregory Bollen, DDS, PA
Josh Mansfield, DDS

501-982-4444
809 Marshall Road, Jacksonville

www.gregorykbollendds.com

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME
• Prevention Oriented
• Cosmetic & Restorative Dentistry
• Orthodontics - Braces

YES! 
We participate in the 

ACTIVE DUTY 
MILITARY 

Insurance Plan!

Now Open On 
Fridays!

out the nation.
“We are always looking at our policies 

and, when appropriate, adjusting them 
to ensure a broad scope of individuals are 
eligible to serve. These changes allow the 
Air Force to aggressively recruit talent-
ed and capable Americans who until now 
might not have been able to serve our 
country in uniform,” said former Chief 
Master Sgt. of the Air Force James A. Cody.

While medical accession standards 
are standardized across the Services, the 
Air Force has modified some of its more 
restrictive service policy, or established 
specific criteria to streamline and 
standardize waiver processes to increase 
the number of qualified candidates 
entering service. These changes include:

n Eczema: Select candidates medically 
classified as having mild forms of eczema 
will be processed for a waiver. Certain 
occupational restrictions may be applied 
to secure personal and mission safety.

n ADHD: Candidates who do not meet 
the standard of never having taken more 
than a single daily dosage of medication 
or not having been prescribed medica-
tion for their condition for more than 
24 cumulative months after the age of 
14 will be processed for a waiver if they 
have demonstrated at least 15 months 
of performance stability (academic or 
vocational) off medication immediately 
preceding enlistment or enrollment and 
they continue to meet remaining criteria 
as outlined in Defense Department 
Instruction 6130.03.

n Asthma: The Air Force will use the 
Methacholine Challenge Test to provide 
an objective measure of candidates with 

an ambiguous or uncertain history of 
asthma. Candidates who successful-
ly pass this test will be processed for a 
waiver.

n Pre-accession marijuana usage: The 
revised policy will remove the service 
prescribed numerical limitations on 
prior use of marijuana when determining 
accession qualifications. In accordance 
with DOD standards, a medical diagno-
sis of substance-related disorders or 
addiction remains medically disquali-
fying for service. Additionally, any legal 
proceedings associated with pre-ser-
vice use will continue to be reviewed 
and adjudicated separately and may be 
disqualifying depending on the nature of 
the offense(s). The Air Force will maintain 
a strict “no use” policy. An applicant or 
enlistee will be disqualified for service if 
they use drugs after the initial entrance 
interview.

The waiver process changes are 
effective immediately. The Air Force 
continues to work with the Office of 
the Secretary of Defense and the other 
services to review existing medical 
accession standards to allow the highest 
number of qualified individuals possible 
to serve.

“Among the fundamental qualities 
required of our Airmen is being ready 
to fight and win our nation’s wars. These 
accession standards ensure we maintain 
our high standards while bringing more 
consistency to our policies,” said Air Force 
Chief of Staff Gen. David L. Goldfein. 
“As medical capabilities have improved 
and laws have changed, the Air Force is 
evolving so we are able to access more 
worldwide deployable Airmen to conduct 
the business of our nation.” 

(Courtesy of Secretary of the Air Force 
Public Affairs)

Tattoo
Continued from page 5

U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Katherine Spessa

Tech. Sgt. Jason Caswell, the 455th Expeditionary Aircraft Maintenance Squadron C-130 Hercules 
debrief NCO in charge, stands in a C-130 hangar at Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan, on Jan. 5. After a 
sports injury in 2010, Caswell underwent a year of surgeries, two years of painful limb-recovery therapy, 
followed by physical therapy. In October 2014, his limb still hadn’t healed and began to worsen so 
Caswell elected to amputate his injured leg. 

BAGRAM AIRFIELD, Afghanistan 
(AFNS) – “Being here, you get treated like 
a normal person, not like an amputee. Not 
like an injured guy,” said Tech. Sgt. Jason 
Caswell, as he added more 45-pound 
plates to his barbell.

In the crowded 455th Expeditionary 
Aircraft Maintenance Squadron “prison 
gym” at Bagram Airfield, Caswell is 

outlifting most. He should be – he showed 
many of them the ropes.

After a sports injury in 2010, Caswell 
underwent a year of surgeries, two 
years of painful limb-recovery therapy, 
followed by physical therapy. In October 
2014, his limb still hadn’t healed and 
began to worsen. Caswell elected to 
amputate his injured leg.

It has since been replaced with a 

Deployed wounded warrior 
completes back-to-back tours
By Staff Sgt. Katherine Spessa
455th Air Expeditionary Wing Public Affairs

See Warrior, page 13
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IMMANUEL FAMILY
WORSHIP CENTER

Bishop Ricky D. Allen, Senior Pastor
201 Allen Ln. • Jacksonville • 982-8789

www.lmmanuelfwc.org
Opportunities for Worship:

Sunday Prayer: 9:00 AM
Sunday School: 9:30 AM

Morning Worship: 10:45 AM
Mid Week Bible Study
Wednesday: 7:00 PM

“SHARE THE EXPERIENCE”

“Ministering 
to the Needs of 

People, Regardless 
of Race, Ethnicity 
or Economics.”

It’s A Bible Teaching Church
Jacksonville Baptist Temple

520 Marshall Rd.
Jacksonville

501-982-6433

Now 
Enrolling

Home of Temple Baptist Academy & Preschool

Welcome!

Morning Service ...10 & 11 aM
evening Service ............... 6 pM
WedneSday Service ........... 7 pM

Ted Patterson, Pastor

2413 Northeastern Avenue 
Jacksonville, Arkansas

Sunday 8:00 AM & 10:30 AM
Wednesday, 6:30 PM

 First United
Methodist
Church

308 W. Main • Jacksonville
8:45 AM

Sunday School
(For all ages)
10:00 AM

Blended Worship Service
(Come as you are!)

Please join us!
Nursery provided

www.Jacksonvilleumc.com
(501) 982-8176

Just outside the base
gate! Take a right on

Marshall and immediately
take a left on McArthur.

Sundays: 9:30, 10:30, 5pm
Wednesdays: 7pm

1807 McArthur Dr.
(501) 982-6413

www.mcarthurdrcoc.com

McArthur Drive
CHURCH of CHRIST

Bible Baptist Church
3301 North First Street

Jacksonville, AR
501-982-8826

Dr. Mike Files, Pastor

Home of: Jacksonville Christian 
Academy, Bethel Baptist College 
and Camp Hope for Children.

"A Fundamental, Independent 
Baptist Church"

     Bible Study         9:30 a.m.
     Sunday Morning         10:40 a.m.
     Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
     Wednesday 6:30 p.m.

NORTH LITTLE ROCK 
FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH
6701 John F. Kennedy Blvd.
North Little Rock, AR 72116

Church Office: 835-2201

Contemporary Worship.......9:00 a.m.
Sunday School..................10:00 a.m.
Sanctuary Worship............11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Chapel Service......6:30 p.m.
Children/Youth....................6:30 p.m.

http://NLRFUMC.org

The 19th Aerospace Medicine Squadron 
optometry clinic is now extending care to 
retirees and dependents.

Due to an increase in manning, the 
optometry clinic will now be able to take in 
more patients.

“What we’re looking to do is increase our 
number of patients by offering our care to 
retirees and dependents since most of them 
are being referred off base,” said U.S. Air 
Force Master Sgt. Ryan Ballard, 19th AMDS 
Optometry flight chief. 

From December 2015 to November 
2016, the clinic served 3,716 patients with a 
4-man team of U.S. Air Force personnel and 
civilians. With more manning, their new 
goal for 2017 is to see 4,600 patients.

The clinic conducts routine eye exams, 
orders glasses, assists in conducting the 
optical portion of flight physicals, prepares 
patients for refractive surgery and sees 
refractive surgery follow-ups. 

While the optometry flight performs like 
a regular clinic, the support they provide 
not only impacts Airmen, but the Combat 
Airlift and the overall Air Force mission by 
maintaining their mission readiness.

“We help Airmen maintain their mission 
readiness by helping them stay vision-ready,” 
Ballard said. “For example, when we issue 
pilots their frames, we’re helping them stay 
qualified to fly. The same goes for deployers: 
if they can’t see, they can’t deploy.”

The clinic changes have the potential to 
not only impact the personnel working on 
base but the community as well, by providing 
an additional outlet to receive medical care.

“Not only are we helping Airmen stay 
mission ready, we’re also helping them and 
others maintain their ocular health,” Ballard 
said. “Now that we’ve opened up our services 
a little more, we can further make an impact 
in our community by making sure our retiree 
and dependent patients have the care they 
need to make sure their eyes stay healthy.”

To schedule an appointment, call (501) 
987-8811. For more information, visit www.
airforcemedicine.af.mil/MTF/Little-Rock/

Optometry clinic extends services to retirees, dependents

U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Mercedes Taylor

Patricia Hoogenveen, right, 19th Aerospace Medicine Squadron optometrist, examines Ian Clouse’s 
eyes during a routine eye exam Dec. 19 at Little Rock Air Force Base. The optometry clinic has extended 
their services to retirees and dependents starting this month. 

1st Pentecostal Church

J.N. Holmes

(501) 758-3090

Sun. 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.; Tues. 7:30 p.m.

By Senior Airman Mercedes Taylor
19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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Members of the 19th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron Composite Tool Kit shop check in tools at the end of a shift Jan. 4 at Little Rock Air Force Base. The CTK shop contains and manages approximately    
$4 million worth of tools and equipment to properly maintain the C-130 fleet.

Right tools keep C-130s soaring
U.S. Air Force story and photos by Senior Airman Stephanie Serrano, 19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

 Having the right tools for the trade is 
key to getting the work done. For the 19th 
Aircraft Maintenance Squadron, their 
tools keep the C-130 fleet at Little Rock 
Air Force Base flying and are housed in 
the Composite Tool Kit shop.

The CTK shop is manned 24 hours 
a day with personnel who must invest 
extreme attention to detail in ensuring 
the tools are in prime condition. Due 
to the continued mission, tools must be 
tracked at all times to ensure there are 
no mishaps.

As maintainers, tools are a priority; 
luckily offers the tools maintainers need. 
CTK not only has every tool imaginable, 
but directly supports the missions of 
every maintainer on the flight line.

Members of the CTK shop ensure 
every tool is in pristine condition. If tools 
get wet from the rain, they are scrubbed 
clean of rust. If there is too much grease, 
the tools are wiped down. If they are 
worn out, the tools are replaced. Each 
tool, part or piece of equipment located 
at CTK is kept ready to assist maintain-
ers in executing the mission.

“I used to not care if my tool box got 
wet when I was doing my job,” said U.S. 
Air Force Senior Airman Andrew Young, 
19th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron 
crew chief. “I just did my job and turned 
in my tools. However, being in CTK has 
changed my outlook on the flight line, 
I now understand why it’s important 
to wipe off tools and not let them get 
ruined. A rusted tools isn’t going to work 
as well as a non-rusted tool.”

From cleaning tools to fixing them, 
every tool, bolt and screw must be 
checked out, inspected and rendered 
serviceable before it can be released 
for use. With approximately $4 million 
worth of tools and equipment to keep 
track of and inspected, CTK is a vital hub 
for maintainers.

“I’ve always worked on the line and 
never knew what goes on back here,” 
Young said. “I just knew what I needed, 
and the CTK guys always got it to me. It 
feels good to work in CTK and learn the 
other side of the job. It makes me feel 
great knowing that I’m directly helping 
them and I have a direct hand in helping 
the mission get done.
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(Above) Members of the 
19th Aircraft Maintenance 
Squadron turn in tools to 
the Composite Tool Kit 
shop at the end of a shift 
Jan. 4 at Little Rock Air 
Force Base. From cleaning 
tools to fixing them, every 
tool, bolt and screw must 
be checked out, inspected 
and rendered serviceable 
before it can be released 
for use.
(Left) U.S. Air Force Senior 
Airman Jacob Price, 19th 
Aircraft Maintenance 
Squadron tool custodian, 
inspects a laptop before 
checking it back into the 
system Jan. 4 at Little 
Rock Air Force Base. The 
Composite Tool Kit shop 
hosts a wide variety of 
tools as well as directly 
supports the missions of 
every maintainer on the 
flight line.   

Members of the 19th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron Composite Tool Kit shop check in tools at the end of a shift Jan. 4 at Little Rock Air Force Base. The CTK shop contains and manages approximately    
$4 million worth of tools and equipment to properly maintain the C-130 fleet.

Right tools keep C-130s soaring
U.S. Air Force story and photos by Senior Airman Stephanie Serrano, 19th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
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in coal mines, are trained 
to be highly sensitive to 
the effects of high-altitude 
operations on the human 
body.

HAAMS techs often 
provide critical support for 
top-secret missions with 
Navy SEALs, Army Green 
Berets, and agencies that 
cannot be mentioned. The 
team even flies missions in 
support of NASA and the 
Missile Defense Agency. 
They are undeniably highly 
valued government assets.

From psychological 
operations missions during 
the Korean War to person-
nel and cargo drop missions 
in support of the present-
day global war on terror-
ism, HAAMS has been 
operational in nearly every 
major U.S. conflict through-
out the world. For nearly 15 
consecutive years, there has 
been a constant presence 
of high-altitude PT teams 
strategically positioned in 
locations overseas.

“Our sole purpose on 
these missions is to ensure 
the safety of the crewmem-
bers by providing oxygen 
systems and monitoring for 
altitude induced threats,” 
Rhudy said. “Because of 
the dramatic effects that 
pressure changes at high 
altitudes can have on the 
human body, our job is an 
essential aspect of each 
mission.”

The problem with 
unpressurized, high-al-
titude flying, is that it 
can produce a deficien-
cy of oxygen in the body. 
This deficiency is the first 
domino to topple, starting 
a series of events leading to 
a number of physiological 
issues including hypoxia, 
hyperventilation, gasses 
trapped in the gastroin-
testinal tract, decompres-
sion sickness and possible 
death.

According to HAAMS 
staff, one of the biggest 
misconceptions about 
higher altitudes is that 
there is less oxygen; in 
actuality, the amount of 
oxygen that is available at 
20,000 feet or higher, is 
the same as it is at ground 
level.

The onset of physio-
logical problems, when 
ascending to higher 
altitudes, is the product of 
a reduction in air pressure. 
This reduced pressure, 
in turn, decreases the 
percentage of oxygen 
that passes the blood-gas 
barrier, which induces 
both objective and subjec-
tive symptoms.

“One of the most 
common symptoms 
of hypoxia is actual-
ly euphoria,” said Lt. 
Col. Timothy Stout, the 
director of the U.S. Air 
Force HAAMS Operations 
Center. “What really 
worries us is the fact that 
hypoxia, for most people, 
is not an unpleasant feeling 
and can actually make you 
feel good. Because of this, 
individuals are less apt to 
correct for the situation.

“Your first symptom 
could be tingling, your 
second symptom could 
be blurred vision, and 
the third could be 

unconsciousness. You 
absolutely can die from 
hypoxia — more than 
likely not as a primary 
effect, but certainly as a 
secondary. That’s why we 
are there — to help identify 
and treat symptoms, and 
maintain the safety of the 
crew so they can focus on 
completing the mission.”

 ‘Because we are the 
only guys that do this, we 
need to be exceptional’

Each year there are 
more than 440 high-al-
titude airdrop missions 
conducted around the 
world. Remarkably, this 
global mission is support-
ed by just 26 HAAMS PTs.

Upon arrival at Little 
Rock AFB, every PT or 
“HAAMster” as they 
are jokingly called until 
upgraded, must be 
graduated from a rigorous 
21-day, mission-specific 
training set. Training is 
tightly monitored by an 

in-house standards and 
evaluations team, which 
ensures that the PTs are 
able to adapt operations 
to many different aircraft 
with various numbers of 
personnel.

 “We aren’t just the 
only ones in the Air Force 
doing this mission, we are 
the only ones in the entire 
DoD doing this mission,” 
Stout said. “Because we 
are the only guys that 
do this, we need to be 
exceptional – bottom line. 
That’s why we ensure that 
each of our HAAMS PTs 
are able to provide the 

exact same reliable service 
to every user group.”

One of the many ways 
the HAAMS team ensures 
“reliable service,” is 
through a true understand-
ing of those they support. A 
unique way they accomplish 
this is through their very 
own parachute team.

“Our parachute program 
is 100 percent organic and 
is an essential part of our 
formal training course,” 
Stout said. “We have our 
own static line jumpmas-

ters as well as freefall.”
Performing high-alti-

tude jumps themselves, 
allows for the PTs to better 
understand the operations 
of those they support and, 
in turn, makes it easier to 
spot when something goes 
awry. It also doesn’t hurt 
the PTs’ credibility when 
they show up to support a 
team of jumpers and their 
clients see that, they too, 
wear jump wings on their 
chests.

 “The bottom line is — 
when you are looking at it 
from the perspective of the 
pilot in command or the 
jumpmaster, both of whom 
are responsible for the 
souls on board, us being 
there affords one less 
thing they have to worry 
about,” Stout said. “Not 
only do we know how to 
jump, rig portable oxygen 
systems, and run hoses, 
we are an extra set of eyes 
for any other safety issue 
that may occur. The real 
appreciation we receive is 
not from us having to be 
there, it’s from ensuring 
the success of the mission 
and the safety of the crew.”

Family Hair Care Center
834-2204

14509 Hwy. 107, Suite D • Gravel Ridge
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www.jandpbikeshop.com •(501) 835-4814

7910 Hwy. 107, Sherwood, AR 72120
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Discounts!

HAAMS
Continued from page 7

Photo by Staff Sgt. Kenny Holston 

Senior Airman Earnest Powell, a physiology technician (PT) 
assigned to the 19th Aerospace Medicine Squadron High Altitude 
Airdrop Mission Support Center at Little Rock Air Force Base, 
participates in a high-altitude mission on Nov. 16. PTs are respon-
sible for ensuring aircrew are receiving proper amounts of oxygen 
while flying at altitudes above 20,000 feet. 

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Brandon Shapiro

A C-130J Hercules loadmaster stands on an aircraft ramp while 
wearing an oxygen mask because of the high altitude and unpres-
surized aircraft cabin on Nov. 17. Monitoring the crewmembers are 
High Altitude Airdrop Mission physiology technicians stationed at 
Little Rock Air Force Base. 

NEWS
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prosthetic, which allows 
him the mobility he needs 
to get back to work and 
stay fit.

Though he can now 
squat 405 pounds, his 
deployment didn’t start 
out that way.

“I was a chubby 
lumpkins,” he said jokingly.

Caswell weighed in at 
272 pounds before leaving 
for his deployment in May 
2016. He has dropped 
down to 226 pounds and 
has used his success to 
help others in the unit.

As a group of lifters 
stands in front of a C-130 
Hercules they share their 
workout area with. They 
encourage one another to 
deadlift the weight – 365 
pounds.

“I’ve seen Caswell do it 
and he’s just got one leg. 
You can do it,” one of them 
said.

“The guys see it as 
motivation,” Caswell said. 
“I’ve been able to come in 
and show them how to do 
the lifts, give them tips 
and help them develop 
workouts.”

“Jason has lifted not 
only over 1,000 pounds 
but the spirits of several 
across the ‘Vulture 
Nation,’” said Lt. Col. 
Richard Boatman, the 
455th EAMXS command-
er. “His drive and charac-
ter never let anything get 
in the way of his goals. He 
is motivated by his loving 
family and an internal fire 
to better himself and those 
around him.”

Eight months and 46 
pounds later, Caswell is 
finishing up his second 
rotation at Bagram 
Airfield. Originally tasked 
with a single four-month 
deployment, because the 
person originally tasked 
suffered an injury, Caswell 

volunteered to extend for 
another tour.

“Being here, I’ve missed 
a lot – Mother’s Day, my 
wife and kids’ birthdays, 
my birthday, all the 
holidays,” Caswell said. 
“But I wasn’t finished with 
what I needed to do.” 

According to Caswell, 
what he needed to do was 
prove that he still belongs 
in the military.

“It was time for me to 
deploy,” he said. “There 
was a whole lot of ‘well, 
he’s hurt, he can’t do this, 
he can’t do that.’ And it was 
‘he can’t,’ not ‘I can’t.’ I’m 
still 100 percent. I fought 
to stay on active duty and 
I fought for a reason. I 
didn’t fight to stay home.”

It was a long journey 
for Caswell to remain on 
active duty, and another to 
get medically cleared for a 
deployment, let alone two.

“I wouldn’t be here if it 
weren’t for all the chiefs 
and captains and first 
sergeants that helped me 
fight for this,” he said. 
“Whatever they need me 
to do in the military, I’m 
going to do it and nothing 
is going to stop me.”

Back in the mainte-
nance debrief office where 
Caswell works, people 
walk by to say “hey” or 
stop in to talk, play with 
Hot Wheels, put together 
puzzles or other things to 
pass the time while not on 
shift.

“While you’re here, this 
is who you have. This is 
your family,” Caswell said 
about the squadron he’s 
become a part of during 
his second four-month 
tour here. “People know 
they can come here to 

talk to me, talk about how 
they’re missing home, 
missing their family back 
home. They can come 
here and we’ll talk about 
it and we’ll joke and we’ll 
goof around. If I can put a 
smile on one person’s face 
a day, that’s what I’m going 
to do.”

Caswell and his unit are 
wrapping up their deploy-
ment and preparing to 
head home to Little Rock 
Air Force Base, Arkansas. 
There, Caswell also serves 
as an Air Force Wounded 
Warrior mentor. They 
have already linked him 
with two other service 
members who are also 
considering an amputa-
tion due to injury.

“I’ve deployed, I’ve 
remained on active duty. 
I’m a fully active member 
of the military now. If my 
story can motivate people 
or help people, then great,” 
he said.
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Warrior
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AROUND THE AIR FORCE

U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Katherine Spessa

Tech. Sgt. Jason Caswell, the 455th Expeditionary Aircraft Maintenance Squadron C-130 Hercules 
debrief NCO in charge, prepares to lift weights Jan. 4 at Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan. Caswell is a 
wounded warrior deployed on his second back-to-back tour, his first time downrange since losing a leg 
to a sports injury. 

“There was a whole lot of ‘well, he’s hurt, he 
can’t do this, he can’t do that.’ And it was ‘he 

can’t,’ not ‘I can’t.’ I’m still 100 percent. I 
fought to stay on active duty and I fought for a 

reason. I didn’t fight to stay home.”
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HUGE SAVINGS ON NAME BRANDS LIKE:

2126 N. 1st St, Jacksonville, 982-5453 • 215 W. Race, Searcy, 268-8618

Your Hometown Furniture Store – Family Owned & Operated For Over 62 Years!

Furniture & Appliance, Inc.

Crafton’s
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12 Months 
INTEREST

FREE
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FREE 
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Little Rock AFB Chapel is seeking a Protestant Parish 
Coordinator. The individual is required to coordinate 
Protestant parish programs, ministry volunteers and 
leaders, volunteer training, budget inputs, and schedule 
events. Interested bidders should have formal training 
that is relevant to this position or at least two years of 
experience (work or as a volunteer) in a similar or related 
field.  

An associate’s degree is required, higher education 
preferred. Background checks will be required as direct-
ed by DODI 1402. 

The award of this contract will be based on the “best 
value” to the government. Bid documents including 
the Statement of Work (SOW), criteria of selection and 
general provisions can be obtained from the Chapel Bldg 
950, Monday through Friday, 7:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 
4:30 p.m.  All sealed bids must be received by the Chapel 
not later than 9 a.m. Feb. 6. More information about 
duties and bid submission for this contract position can 
be obtained by calling the Base Chapel at 501-987-6014.

Protestant Parish Coordinator

JOINT BASE SAN 
ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, 
Texas (AFNS) – The 
Nurse Enlisted and Direct 
Enlisted Commissioning 
Programs are accepting 
applications from active 
duty enlisted Airmen 
through Jan. 27 for the 
April selection boards.

NECP offers the 
opportunity to earn a 
baccalaureate degree in 
nursing at a college or 
university with an Air 
Force Reserve Officer 
Training Corps detach-
ment or a college or univer-
sity with a “cross-town 
agreement.” Applicants 
are required to attend 
school year-round in a 
resident-based program 
for up to 24 consecu-
tive calendar months, to 
include summer sessions. 
Airmen selected by the 
NECP board will start 
school in fall 2017.

The DEC program 
allows Airmen to commis-

sion into the Nurse Corps 
if they already possess 
a nursing degree and 
have passed the Nation-
al Council Licensure 
Examination, or NCLEX.

“Qualified, dedicat-
ed nurses are critical to 
the military and civilian 
communities,” said Maj. 
Karen Jackson, Nurse 
Education program 
manager at the Air 
Force Personnel Center. 

“Candidates go through 
rigorous screening to 
identify those who are 
ready for the responsi-
bility and highly likely to 
succeed in the school and 
career field.”

To be considered for 
the NECP or DEC boards, 
applicants must be U.S. 
citizens with rank of 
senior airman or higher 
and no more than 10 
years total active federal 

service (12 years for DEC) 
as of April 30, 2017. In 
addition, Airmen must 
meet time-on-station 
and retainability require-
ments, possess current 
security clearances, be 
worldwide qualified and 
commissioned by age 42. 

Upon successful 
completion of their 
degrees, Airmen who pass 
the NCLEX and receive 
their nursing licenses will 
be commissioned. Both 
DEC and NECP candidates 
will then attend Commis-
sioned Officer Training 
and the Nurse Transition 
Program, and move to a 
final assignment location.

For complete applica-
tion instructions and 
requirements, visit 
myPers. Select “Active 
Duty Enlisted” from the 
dropdown menu and 
search “NECP” or “DEC.” 

For more information 
about Air Force personnel 
programs, go to myPers. 
Individuals who do not 
have a myPers account can 
request one by following 
these instructions.

Enlisted nursing commissioning programs accepting applications

U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class R. Alex Durbin

The Air Force has two commissioning programs for enlisted Airmen 
who have, or are close to having, their nursing degrees. The Nurse 
Enlisted Commissioning Programs helps you finish your degree 
while the Direct Enlisted Commissioning Program is open to enlist-
ed Airmen with a nursing degree and license. Initial applications 
are due to the Air Force Personnel Center by Jan. 27. 

By Kat Bailey
Air Force Personnel Center 
Public Affairs
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UNIVERSITY
Associate Degrees*
Criminal Justice Administration
Information and Computer Science
Management
Social Psychology

Bachelor Degrees*
Criminal Justice Administration
Information and Computer Science
Management 
Management/ Computer Information Systems
Management/Healthcare
Management/Human Resources
Social Psychology

Graduate Degrees (online)
Business Administration
Communication and Leadership
Education
Healthcare Leadership
Public Affairs

* Degree programs are offered either on base and/or online.       

Civilians and Military Welcome

PARK
LITTLE ROCK AIR FORCE BASE

GO FOR IT.  
PARK.EDU/GOLITR

EMAIL: LITR@PARK.EDU
(501) 988-5624

USE ACTION CODE: GOLITR

A member of the 19th Logistics Readiness Squadron intramural basketball team attempts a layup during 
the opening game of basketball season Jan. 9 at the Fitness Center on Little Rock Air Force Base. The 19th 
LRS team faced off against the 19th Civil Engineer Squadron basketball team. 

A member of the 19th 
Civil Engineer Squadron 
intramural basketball team 
shoots a free throw during 
the opening game of the 
basketball season Jan. 9 at 
the Fitness Center on Little 
Rock Air Force Base. The 
19th CES team defeated the 
19th Logistics Readiness 
Squadron team, 44-41. 

U.S. Air Force photos by Airman 1st Class Kevin Sommer Giron

Intamural 
basketball

SPORTS
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Team Little Rock phone 
list is online at  

www.littlerock.af.mil, 
or scan the QR code.

Team Little Rock Phone Book

Protestant Services
Sunday  ......................................................................11 a.m.
*Children’s church during the service.
Catholic Services 
Daily Mass Tuesday - Friday .................................11:30 a.m.
Sunday Mass ......................................................... 9:30 a.m. 
* Confessions are held 30 minutes prior to each Mass and by 
appointment 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Protestant Classes at Base Chapel
Sunday (Sept. - May) ............................................ 9:30 a.m.
* Classes for all ages available
PMOC  .............................................................................noon
(Wednesday)
PWOC ...........................................................................6 p.m.
(1st, 2nd, and 3rd Tuesday at Base Chapel) 
Catholic Classes 
Sunday (Sept. - May at Base Chapel) ......................11 a.m.
RCIA Classes & Adult Bible Studies Available
Catholic Women of the Chapel ...................................6 p.m.
(1st & 3rd Wednesday at Base Chapel)
Other Faith Groups/Inquiries
Please contact the Little Rock AFB chapel office at 501-987-6014 
for specifics on other faith groups or information regarding the 
local churches in the area.

Chapel 987-6014
worshiP oPPortunities

 

 

Aircraft availability
C-130J: (standard 8.4): 6.0

Mission capable rate
C-130J: (standard 80 percent): 79.1%

c-130 scHool GraduatEs
Number of combat aircrew members sent to the 

fight beginning Jan. 11, 2016: 
C-130H: 603
C-130J: 343

scorEcard: 314tH airliFt WinG

The 314th Airlift Wing is the nation’s C-130 

“Center of Excellence.” The wing is responsi-

ble for training C-130 aircrew members from 

across the Depart-

ment of Defense, to 

include the Coast 

Guard and 46 allied 

nations. Some of 

the ways the 314th 

AW tracks its success-

es are through measured aircraft 

availability and mission-capable rates. Those 

metrics as of Tuesday are:

  

834-3112
1-800-555-6407 Sales Calls Only
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ONLY 3 MILES SOUTH OF LRAFB BACK GATE!

IN-HOUSE AND BANK 
FINANCING AVAILABLE

14418 HWY 107
GRAVEL RIDGE, AR

2004 DODGE RAM 4X4

$13,950
73K Mi., One Owner, Bedliner, Like New!

Financing 

Available!

2008 CHEVROLET 2500 4X4

$17,950
Crew Cab, V8, Bedliner, Super Nice!

2006 DODGE RAM SPORT

$13,950
Hemi, Leather, Sunroof, Sharp!

Financing 

Available!

Financing 

Available!

www.KelloggValleyMotors.net

WE LOOK FORWARD TO EARNING YOUR BUSINESS!

Financing 

Available!

2005 CHEVROLET TAHOE 4X4

$12,950
Sunroof, Leather, DVD, Loaded!

Financing 

Available!

2007 GMC 2500 4X4

$19,950
Duramax, 3/4 Ton, Crew Cab, Stud!

2009 NISSAN MAXIMA

$9,950
Navi., Leather, Sunroof, Loaded!

Financing 

Available!

• General Dentistry for Adults & Children • Implants
• Root Canals • Bridges • Crowns • Partials • Veneers

Most insurances accepted including TriCare
2650 John Harden Dr., Suite G • Jacksonville, AR

501-982-4729 (Gray)
www.angelagrayfamilydentistry.com

Open Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Combat Airlifter
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Let Our Newspaper
Go To Work For You!

ADVERTISE In The
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THE COMBAT AIRLIFTER CLASSI-
FIED DEPT. will take ads by phone 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. - Friday 
982-9421, or you may mail your ad to 
404 Graham Rd., Jacksonville, Ark. 
72078. You may also e-mail them to 
combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansas-
leader.com Deadline to advertise in 
Friday’s issue is 5 p.m. Tuesday.

SUN DAMAGED SKIN? Do you have 
rough, pink to reddish, scaly, flaking 
spots on your face or bald scalp that 
won’t heal? You may qualify for our 
newest study. Call today to find out 
more information. 501-620-4449, Hot 
Springs, AR Burke Pharmaceutical.**

BE HOME INSPECTOR IN 30 DAYS 
OR LESS - Class starts soon! We of-
fer: Home & Commercial Inspection 
Training, & Continuing Ed Inspection 
classes. For details, info: Call 501-
796-3627 or email abc@tcworks.
net for details or visit:, www.abchii.
com.**

$350-$725 WEEK, no experience, air 
quality testing, 10-15 openings. Must 
be 18 and have reliable transporta-
tion. Paid weekly. Call for interview, 
Mon.-Fri., 9 am-5 pm, (501) 605-
1851.

CAMDEN, AR LOCATION - CHIP 
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED, Wood-
field, Inc, HOME NIGHTLY. SIGN-ON 
BONUS, WEEKLY PERFOMANCE 
BONUS! Must have 18 months 
experience, Apply ONLINE: www.
woodfieldinc.com, CALL : 1-800-501-
4317.**

DRIVERS!  JOIN Our Team! $5000 
Sign on bonus. Drivers are home 
every weekend. Great benefits, paid 
holidays & miles. New equipment. 
Dry vans. Local family owned & oper-
ated. Must be 23 years of age and 
have a valid class A Commercial 
Drivers License. 2 years over the 
road experience is a must. With You 
for the Long Haul. ThompsonTrans.
net or call (501) 228-8800.**

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEED-
ED! Become a driver for Steven's 
Transport! NO EXPERIENCE NEED-
ED! New drivers earn $800+ per 
week! PAID CDL TRAINING! Stevens 
covers all costs! 1-877-649-3153. 
Drive4Stevens.com.**

HORSES: LUCKY Acres Boarding 
Stable, TLC for your horse, box stalls 
and paddocks, clean pastures, indoor 
and outdoor arenas, riding instruction 
and training program. Dressage our 
specialty. (501) 988-2458.

FREE PERSIAN cat w/blue eyes & 
kittens, to good home. (501) 607-
1429.

FREE PUPPIES, mixed breed, text 
only, no phone calls please (501) 
541-6371.

FREE CALICO cat, female, (501) 
983-1445.

FREE 4X5 round bales of hay. (501) 
834-4535.

GERMAN SHEPHERD, male, free. 
(501) 843-8216.

FREE DOG, named Nalla, bulldog 
mix, 1 yr. old, available at Jax. Animal 
Shelter. (870) 293-9437.

PUPPIES, 8 months, Chihuahua/
Dachshund mix. (501) 256-3541.

2000 CADILLAC El Dorado, bad mo-
tor, good straight body, light blue w/
dk. blue top, $2,000. (501) 749-9882.

ATV RAMPS, new, never used, alu-
minum, $45. (501) 266-2732, Lo-
noke.

2002 DURAMAX rear end out of a 
3500, 8-bolt pattern w/brake assem-
bly, $500 obo. (501) 352-8484, Jim.

1983 DODGE pickup, $2,800 obo. 
(870) 552-5109, Lonoke.

1985 HONDA Accord SE-1 4-door 
sedan, sunroof, new paint, 5-speed, 
176,000 miles, new tires, leather 
seats, $1,100 obo. (501) 843-4890.

HONDA RIM, aluminum 4-hole, 
7-spoke, 15x5.5, 195/60/15 tire, $50 
obo. (501) 882-2142.

1998 MERCEDES-BENZ SL2, 1 
owner, $3,500 obo.; 2006 Honda 
Shadow, $2,000 obo. (501) 313-
9997, Heather.

3 MOUNTED tires, 205/15, $150; (4) 
14" tires, good tread, $50. (501) 983-
1445.

2005 HONDA Civic 4-door, auto., 
satellite radio, $3,500. (501) 605-
3312.

TRUCK BED cover, UnderCover 
brand, F150, 2005-2008 Short Bed, 
good condition, $200. (501) 837-
7225.

'86 CHEVROLET Silverado, LWB, 
305 V8, auto., under 50K miles, runs 
good, $5,000 obo. (210) 556-9380, 
Lonoke.

JEEP SPARE tire, Mickey Thomp-
son "Bearclaw" 33x120R15LT, never 
been on the ground, $50. (501) 515-
9632, Jax.

4-WHEELER SEATS, professionally 
recovered, $60 ea. (501) 605-2841.

AMERICAN HERITAGE motor home, 
4 slides, extra clean, new tires, low 
mileage, all extras, garage kept. 
(501) 454-7501.

2014 CAMPER, 23? w/slide out, 
barely used, $12,000. (501) 628-
7195.

2012 APEX camper, very nice condi-
tion, $8,900. (501) 288-3389.

2013 FUNFINDER Camper by 
Cruise, 1 slide-out, barely used, 
$12,000. (501) 628-7195.

WANTED TO BUY: broken down 
zero turn mower. Call/text: (501) 766-
8386.

POULAN RIDING mower, 42" cut, 18 
HP, $300; 25x8x5014 Kabota Tractor 
tire, $100; Table Saw, $75. TIllers for 
sale. 843-5475.

CUB CADET RZT-L zero-turn rid-
ing mower, Honda motor, 46" deck, 
16 hrs. use, $3,000 obo. (501) 266-
0239.

SEVERAL OLD John Deere mowers, 
lots of parts and motors, make offer. 
(501) 351-2931.

RELAX AND SAVE! SAVE $1500 on 
a new WALK IN TUB. Heated Seat, 
Hand held Shower, Aromatherapy, 26 
Massage jets, Vantage Therapeautic 
Walk-In-Baths. Call NOW! 1-800-
227-6140

ALL-NEW INOGEN One G4 - OXY-
GEN - Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks 
to refill. No deliveries. Only 2.8 
pounds!  FAA approved! FREE info 
kit: 844-397-2688.**

DIGITAL HEARING AIDS - Now of-
fering a 45-Day Risk Free Offer!  
FREE BATTERIES for Life!  Call to 
start your free trial!  855-502-3676.**

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS need-
ing METAL ROOFS, SIDING OR 
WINDOWS. Government program 
offering Home Owners up to $25,000 
per  household for these improve-
ments. No money down, Payments 
from  $59/Mo. *Free estimate. Senior 
and Military Discounts. Save Hun-
dreds of Dollars CALL NOW  1-866-
668-8681 wac.**

CARPORT! RATED for 90 mph 
winds and heavy snow loads! 10’x 
20’, $787, Special price through 
1-30-2017. Call now. OD Funk Mfg, 
Sherwood, AR, since ’76. 1-800-643-
8728.**

PELLA SLIDING glass door, 
75.75"wide x 82.5" tall, bronze metal 
clad exterior, wood stain interior, 
$140. (501) 428-6205, Cabot.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GUARD
TRONIC
INC.

Guard Tronic, Inc.
1-800-542-7866

www.guardtronic.com

The Benefits of having a good Security System:
1. Insurance Discounts - Homeowner or Business
2. Real Estate - Increases Value and a good selling
point.
3. Yourself - Having the Peace of Mind that your Family
and Possessions are protected 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

Call Rob at Guard Tronic for a free, no obligation security
evaluation for your home or business

568-0888

AR LIC. # E-050

Proven Property Protection Since 1959
• Complete Security & Fire Systems
• Commercial and Residential
• U.I. listed 24 hour monitoring
• Access Control
• CCTV

(501) 568-0888

 

AAA ALLSAFE SECURITY STORAGE, LLC
820 Peyton Street • Ward, AR

Hwy. 319, next to Ward Volunteer Fire Dept.

Mon.-Fri. 8:00-4:30
Saturday: 10:00-4:00

Sunday: CLOSED

Office: 501-843-8544
After Hours Call:
501-416-4723

Office at #4 Industrial Dr. (in rear)
24 HOUR ACCESS GATE!

BOAT, RV & 
MINI STORAGE

MONITORED
24-HOURS-A-DAY
7-DAYS-A-WEEK
CODED ACCESS GATE

COMPETITIVE RATES
MILITARY & SENIOR 

DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
CASH, CHECKS & ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

HORSES

PETS & SUPPLIES

RECREATIONAL  VEHICLES

LAWN  &  FARM  EQUIPMENT

MINI-STORAGE MINI-STORAGE

SERVICES SERVICES

NOW HIRING

Visit us online to apply:
http: / / jobs.clintonairport.com

EOE/Drug Free Workplace

      Custodial Attendant
      Customer Care Rep

      Electronics Technician
      Maintenance Technician

We offer full benefits including 
medical & retirement. Visit us on-

line to apply or learn more.

L I T T L E  R O C K

HELP  WANTED HELP  WANTED

HELP  WANTED

HELP  WANTED

AUTOS/ACCESSORIES

AUTOS/ACCESSORIES AUTOS/ACCESSORIES LAWN  &  FARM  EQUIPMENT

ITEMS  FOR  SALE

ITEMS  FOR  SALE
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BEAUTIFUL GOLD Bundy trumpet, 
good condition, hard case included, 
$100. (501) 266-2732, Lonoke.

BASKETBALL GOAL, adjustable 
height, $40. (501) 266-2732.

BEAUTIFUL CRYSTAL grand piano, 
6"x4"x3" high, made in France, $20 
cash. (501) 983-4168, Jax.

WHITE, WORKING Kenmore dish-
washer, $150; white, working, small 
chest freezer, $150..  (501) 944-
5347.

CRISTAL D?ARQUES France snow-
flake covered candy dish or jewelry 
box, 24% lead crystal, Google for 
pic. $20 cash; Beautiful 1970s heavy 
crystal 14 pc. punch bowl set, new 
condition, $40. (501) 983-4168, Jax.

TALON GHOST paint ball gun, clear 
w/view loader, needs C02, $30 obo. 
(501) 882-2142.

LADIES OLD Navy coat, $15; dress 
sweaters, $3 ea. (501) 255-4186.

WURLITZER ORGAN, model 4020R, 
some keys don't work, FREE, you 
haul away. 605-7772, Cabot.

GAS LOG set for fireplace, used 
once, $200; outer door, white w/
peephole and key, $100; 37" older 
color TV, works good, $75; lots of 
items, too many to mention. (501) 
882-6102, Beebe.

16" BOYS bike w/training wheels, 
new, $40; gas heater, shutoff valve 
needs repair, good grates, $40; 5 hp. 
tiller, rear tine, parting out, $60. (501) 
983-1445.

FREE FIREWOOD: 2 big oak trees 
on ground, will pay for someone to 
cut up and haul off. (501) 749-9882.

CB EQUIPMENT: Galaxy Saturn Tur-
bo, Cobra 29, cables, meters, Wilson 
5000, tuner x2. 988-0974.

ARTLY CLARINET, brushed plastic, 
good cond., $180 obo. (501) 259-4039.

LADIES LONG leather coat, Fash-
ions of New York, size Large, $75. 
259-2046.

WADERS, DRAKE Eqwaders, sz. 12 
stout, wrong size Christmas gift, used 
little, $175. (501) 266-2732, Lonoke.

GIRL'S BABY clothes, infant car 
seat, tub and more. Excellent condi-
tion. (501) 516-3810.

CLAY PIGEONS, Champion, box of 
90 +14, $25. (501) 515-9632, Jax.

2 HAIR DRYER chairs, $50 and $75. 
425-7200.

LARGE ROUND metal clothes rack, 
3 1/2' wide, 4' tall, $30 obo.; men's 
Danner's combat hiking boots, sz. 9, 
tan and black, leather, brand new, 
$65 obo. (501) 843-4890.

LG WASHER and dryer combo, $100 
for pr. (501) 266-2732.

2 LIGHTED curio cabinets, 36x80 
and 1 lighted cherry wall curio, 
44x78, excellent condition. (501) 
259-0130, Cabot.

WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC range, 
white, good condition, $175. (501) 
941-8573.

WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC range, 
self-cleaning, almond color, good 
condition, $75. 843-6354.

MAUVE COUCH, excellent condition, 
$50; light blue chair, good condition, 
$25; 2 walkers, $10 ea.; electric 
knife, $5. 985-2244.

HIDE-AWAY BED, 6? long, 3 cush-
ion, excellent condition, non-smoker, 
best offer. (501) 590-3360.

WHIRLPOOL ELECTRIC range, 
white, $100. Can text pics. (501) 
941-8573.

QUEEN-SIZED WATERBED frame, 
tall headboard w/drawers, $150; 
Magic Chef 2-door dorm-sized refrig-
erator, $100. (501) 940-5972.

BRAVO DRYER and Roper washer, 
$200 for set. Will not separate. (870) 
552-5109, Lonoke.

VINTAGE BAR, beautiful, hardwood, 
3 mirrors front of bar, excellent condi-
tion with 2 heavy duty bar stools. Can 
be seen on Craigs list, $900. (501) 
983-4168, Jax.

2 WORKING tube TVs, $50 ea. obo.; 
working white Kenmore dishwasher, 
$150 obo.; matching green couch 
and love seat w/4 end recliners, $275 
obo.; twin mattress/box springs, $200 
obo.; All smoke-free, clean. Need 
gone ASAP! (501) 944-5346.

MICROWAVE OVEN, over-the-
range, cream, works great, $25. 
(501) 266-2732.

CABOT/JACKSONVILLE - 4 nice 
homes for rent, Starting at $775-
$1,050. Call (501) 985-1177.

COZY, ONE room studio apartments 
in Jacksonville. Bed pulls down from 
wall in Living Room in front of wood 
burning fireplace. Includes appliance 
filled kitchen. Starting at $325 plus 
utilities, deposit $200. No children 
or pets. Camp Construction, (501) 
982-0434.

FOR RENT: nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home, 2-car garage, in Cabot, great 
location, $1,100 monthly plus depos-
it. (573) 344-9079. 

16X80, 3 bedroom, mobile home, 1 
owner, excellent condition. No pets, 
smoking or shoes worn in home. 
Large master bedroom, double van-
ity, well-insulated 6” walls, set up on 
lot, approximately 1 1/2 miles from 
air base front gate. Can be moved. If 
interested, call (501) 425-4124.

REPOSSESSED MOBILE HOMES 
-  Move in ready. No rent option, but 
buying could be cheaper than rent! 
Owner financing on select homes 
with approved credit. 501-588-
3300.**

FOR RENT

www.c21prjxrentals.com
Apply Online!

501-982-7474
303 N. James St., Jacksonville

Century 21
Prestige Realty

CABOT

3 BD 2 BA - $875-$1000
JACKSONVILLE

1 BD 1 BA - $300
2 BD 1 BA - $450-$650
3 BD 2 BA - $695-$1350
SHERWOOD/NLR

3 BD 2 BA - $1260-$1395
Discounts available

on several properties.

For a complete list of our rental property, stop by our office at
300 T.P. White Drive, Suite A, Jacksonville or call 501-982-3185

www.bgrpm.com

Property Management
982-3185

Properties Available:
9 Cherry Ct., Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 Ba, $675/mth
1209 Oakhurst, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $925/mth
15 Wedgewood Dr., Cabot, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1,050/mth
2321 Cloverdale Rd., Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1,025/mth
1000 Southeastern, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $750/mth
708 Lehman, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $725/mth
208 Overland Trail, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $700/mth
12 Willow Cove, Ward, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $950/mth
52 Wesley, Sherwood, 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $850/mth
20 Wendell, Cabot, 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $800/mth
23 Fox Run Dr., Cabot, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $900/mth
214 Fair Oaks Dr, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $1200/mth
1434 Rebel,  Jacksonville, 3 Br, 2 Ba, $850/mth
238 Kelso, Jacksonville, 3 Br, 1 1/2 Ba, $700/mth

Contact Office about Move-In Specials

inviting homes, incredible value
Arrow’s Edge Apartments
Studio from $399 l 1 BR from $499

2 BR from $599
5% Military Discount

Wonderful Sherwood Location l Easy Freeway Access  

300 Indianhead Cove l Sherwood, AR 72120
501.835.8484

12 month lease required.

Small Pet 
Friendly

$35
Application Fee,

$350 deposit

$465-$525
MONTHLY from

Check out our 
NEWLY

REMODELED 
UNITS!

Located at 1011 S. James Street, Jacksonville
1/2 block past Whit Davis

EastwoodApt.com
Convenient to LRAFB & Freeway

EASTWOOD  
APARTMENTS

501-982-6294

All 2 Bedrooms, 
1 Bath

NOW AVAILABLE!

RENTALS RENTALS

RENTALS

RENTALS

ITEMS  FOR  SALE

MOBILE  HOMES

ITEMS  FOR  SALE

The Leader
DID YOU KNOW

OFFERS

CLASSIFIEDS?
That’s Right! Sell your Vehicle, Camper, Lawn 
Mower, the Gym you now use for a clothes 
hanger in The Leader FREE Classifieds.

ADS WILL RUN 3 WEEKS 
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

Deadline for Wednesday is 5 pm Friday
Deadline for Saturday is 5 pm Wednesday

CALL: 501-982-9421
OR EMAIL: leaderclassifieds@arkansasleader.com

Ads must be non-commercial. (NO Employment, Real Estate or Rentals, 
Animals for Sale, Firearms or Personals). FREE ads will run on a space 
available basis. We reserve the right to deny any ad at our discretion.

ITEMS  FOR  SALE ITEMS  FOR  SALE

RENTALS

FURNITURE  &  APPLIANCES
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4513 RODERWEIS ROAD, $299,900
3BD/2.5BA, 2563 sq. ft., w/10 Pristine 

Acres. Everyone says they are looking for 
a nice house in the country w/a little bit 

of land…this is THE ONE you want!
CALL: Daniel Gray 501-960-3181
www.danielgrayhomes.com

501.982.2159
There are no strangers here, just friends we haven’t met

701 NOTTINGHAM COVE, $149,900
4BD/2.5BA, 1945 sq. ft.,

Reduced Price!
Tons of Updates! Bonus rm

Main Level Master Suite
CALL: Susan Vaught 501-351-7143

307 FRANKLIN STREET, $117,000
3BD/2 BA, 1218 sq. ft., Beautiful 
brick home w/fully fenced yard.

Crown molding, gas log FP, 
breakfast bar

CALL: Carrie Sublett
501-951-0096

112 W. H STREET, $90,000
2BD/1BA, 1030 sq. ft.

Perfectly Parkhill Home
Add your personal finishing 

touches!
CALL: Daniel Gray 501-960-3181
www.danielgrayhomes.com 

121 REDWING, $129,750 
3BD/2.5 BA, 1650 sq. ft., LR w/FP
Formal DR, Kitchen w/breakfast 
nook. New deck & fenced Bkyd. 

Lg stor. bldg.
CALL: Susan Vaught 501-351-7143

5001 ROPE TRAIL, $168,900
3BD/2BA, 1585 sq. ft.,

Fantastic New Home w/Open 
Floor Plan, Granite Counter

& Kitchen Island.
CALL: Jean Cook

501-590-1698

Discover The Difference! #1 in The MiD-souTh
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AWESOME PRICES

STACI MEDLOCK - North Little Rock Branch

CALL
944-8687

or 975-2100
for info on

ANY listing!

Adorable home w/beautiful hardwood floors, 2” wood 
faux blinds, newer kitchen cabinets w/built-in dining 
booth, inside laundry rm, cute bath, fridge/washer/
dryer/playset could convey, huge deck overlooking 

huge fenced backyard, extra landscaping...all in very 
handy location at an awesome price. Check it out!

321 W. L Street. - $99,500

SHERWOOD

820 GROSVENOR DR. - $208,400
Check this immaculate home out! Starts w/very 

convenient location close to interstate. All brick w/ gutters 
& new roof ‘09. Kitchen w/ wow factor including tumbled 
marble backsplash! Storage galore - all BD w/ 2 closets. 
2 car gar. Fully fenced yd. has patio & stor bld to boot. 
Fridge, washer, dryer & Morgan building all negotiable.

SHERWOOD

6200 IROQUOIS - $139,900
Unbelievable open space in well maintained, maintenance 

free home on huge corner lot w/extra drive & parking, utility 
shop w/elec. & office/storage w/elec. in backyard. Kitchen 

has beautiful hardwood floors, huge pantry & huge laundry, 
heated & cooled sunroom offers tons of natural lighting, 
“crank-out” windows & french doors to fenced backyard.

NLR

NLR

4 lg. BRs, 3.5 BA, extra den/office, huge kitchen, craft room 
& tons of walk-in attic storage. Not to mention the fabulous 
front porch, huge backyard & handy location! SS appl., new 
tankless instant hot water heaters, new sod & landscaping, 

new carpet in living area & game/den, new outside fixtures & 
new deck in backyard are a few of the updates. A must see!

125 LAGRUE DR. - $274,400
SHERWOOD

Adorable well maintained one owner home on almost 
1/2 acre beautifully landscaped lot w/coy pond trimmed 

in rock & decor, gazebo w/sitting, extra parking pad 
and 2 storage/shop buildings. H/A-2012, roof - 2010, 
HWH - 2013, new countertops, new backsplash, new 

dishwasher, 2” wood faux blinds & storm doors.

110 PINTAR LN. - $93,500
WARD

  

Charlie Knox, Broker
Brook Knox, Executive Broker/412-5806 (mobile)
Multi-Million Dollar Sales Producer
Claudette Derden, Agent/920-2204
Multi-Million Dollar Sales Producer

Knox Realty
COMPANY
1522 N. Center • Lonoke • 676-2245

CALL US-WE CAN SELL ANY COMPANY’S LISTINGCALL US-WE CAN SELL ANY COMPANY’S LISTING

www.knoxrealtyco.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO SEE ALL OF OUR
LISTINGS, GO TO WWW.KNOXREALTYCO.COM

YOUR LONOKE REAL ESTATE CONNECTION! CALL OUR OFFICE TO FIND MORE LISTINGS

GREAT FAMILY HOME WITH LOTS OF 
ROOM. 4 bedrooms 3 bath over 1,900 Sq. 
Ft. Large living room with WBFP, office, 
split bedroom plan, eat in kitchen with lots 
of cabinets, solid surface countertops & tile 
backsplash.  In ground pool, sitting on a 
corner lot. 1 Jo Li Circle ~ $173,000.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A PLACE 
FOR YOUR HORSES OR CATTLE? 
Here’s the perfect place, 15 acres fenced 
with water & electricity. 6880 Hwy 321, 
Austin. $150,000.00 (No Mobiles).

GREAT 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH approx. 1,730 sq. 
ft. brick home with large open floor plan. Kitchen 
has breakfast bar, dining room is open to the 
living room, large laundry room and office with 
built ins.  Sitting on 1.6 acres on a quiet dead end 
street. 123 Abshure Lane, Lonoke ~ $120,000.

GREAT 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOME 
WITH APPROX. 1,722 SQ. FT. sitting on 
2.24 acres.  Large living room with hardwood 
floors and gas fireplace. Kitchen has eat-in 
kitchen, separate dining room, breakfast bar, 
built ins and pantry.  2 large closets for storage 
and laundry room.  Outside is a great deck and 
16x32 shop. 10040 Hwy 31 N ~ $131,900.

GREAT FAMILY HOME w/3 spacious bedrooms, 
2 baths approx. 2,154 sq. ft. Open floor plan, 
cathedral ceiling in living rm, kitchen has breakfast 
bar, lots of cabinets & huge den. Master bath has 
his/vanities & closets. Outside is a patio for BBQs 
& extra landscaping. 6 Ponderosa Drive ~ $154,900.

REDUCED!

GREAT LOG HOME IN THE COUNTRY 
SITTING ON OVER 5 ACRES. 3 BRs 2 
bath over 1,600 sq. ft. Lg. living rm & dining 
area. Kitchen has new appl. & counter tops. 
Fenced yard, barn for your horses or a shop 
for dad.  This is a must see. 1159 John 
Shelton Rd., Jacksonville ~ $160,000.

PENDING

HOUSES  FOR  SALE HOUSES  FOR  SALE HOUSES  FOR  SALE HOUSES  FOR  SALE HOUSES  FOR  SALE HOUSES  FOR  SALE

Active Duty, Military Retirees and civilians employed at Little Rock Air Force Base and tenant commands and dependents.
5 pm Tuesday for Friday Publication

Only ONE FREE AD PER ISSUE, up to 20 WORDS. Ads will run for two weeks. The word limit does not include names, addresses and telephone 
numbers. Late ads will be held until the next week for publication. FREE ADS WILL BE RUN ON A SPACE AVAILABLE BASIS. Terms are limited 
to selling or trading. Excludes all ads described under the terms of PAID Classified Advertising. Personals will not be accepted. 
PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS ONLY - no businesses or organizations.

POLICY: Classifieds will be accepted:
IN PERSON: 404 Graham Rd., Jacksonville, Ark.
BY PHONE: (501) 982-9421 or (501) 941-5132 • BY FAX: (501) 985-0026
BY E-MAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com
BY MAIL: The Leader, P.O. Box 766, Jacksonville, Ark. 72078
The Air Scoop newspaper reserves the right to correctly classify, edit, reject or cancel any ad.

Name & Rank:
Office or Activity:
Home Phone:                                        Work Phone:
I have read the above policy and understand the terms, and that this ad will run on a one time, space 
available basis.

Signature:

FAX: 985-0026 PHONE: 982-9421 or 941-5132 • EMAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com FAX: 985-0026 PHONE: 982-9421 or 941-5132 • EMAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com

Tuesday, 5 p.m. for Friday Publication
$10.00 for the first 25 words, 25¢ for each word after, per week, for each individual ad.

Help Wanted, Services, Fundraisers, Rentals, Real Estate, Manufactured Housing & all other business 
or commercial income ads. All must be prepaid.

POLICY: Classifieds will be accepted:
IN PERSON: 404 Graham Rd., Jacksonville, Ark.
BY PHONE: (501) 982-9421 or (501) 941-5132 • BY FAX: (501) 985-0026
BY E-MAIL: combatairlifterclassifieds@arkansasleader.com
BY MAIL: The Leader, P.O. Box 766, Jacksonville, Ark. 72078
We take VISA, MC, A/E and Discover for easier payment. The Air Scoop newspaper reserves the right to correctly classify, edit, reject or cancel any ad.

Date:                                                  Amount enclosed:
Number of times ad to be run: 
Issue Dates: 
Name:
Address:                                                                                  Phone: 
Credit Card #:                                                                   Exp. 
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